
Select Miscellany.

Help Yourself;

Fight your otto battles. Ilse tour:
awn row. Ask no favors of any one, and
you'll succeed live thousand times b tter
than one who-i., always beseeching some
one's influence and patronage. Fir no '
one will ever help as you eau help 'your.
self, because no one will he 50 heartily
interested in your affairs. The first step !
will not be sucha long one, perhays; lint
earring your own way up the mountain- 1
you make each niche lend to another) and
found firm while you still chop another
out. Men who•have made fortunes lire

not those who bare five thousand dollars:
Given-to them. to• woe, with, but boys
who have started fair with a well earned
dollar or,two. Men who have acquired
fame have never been thrust into popu-
larity by puffs begged or paid for, or giv.
en in a friendly spirit. They have out I
stretched their own hinds and tonched
the public heart. Mei wto win love do
their own winninr, and I never knew a
man to fail so sip a ly as one who induc-
ed his alfectiona,e grandmother to speak
agond word for him. Whether yon work
for fame, for love, for moner,rir any thing
else, work with your bands'and heart,
mid 'drain. -Say -I Will," and some day
you will conquer. Never let any man I
have it to sty "I have dragged you up."
Too many friends sometimes hurt a innn '
more than none. So let your motto be,
"I am independent of everybody, f,e- I
have the whole world to work and lice

Ducf Thirty Tear' Ago

A California. paper reprints the story
ofthe duet thirty ;ears ago,between John
Hampden Pleasacts, editor of the lich-
mood liltig. add 'Thomas Ri'chie, Jr.,
editor of the Richmond !inquirer. The
challenge from Peasants fo Ritchie uas

due of the most z•xtraordinary ever seat:

"I will be on the Manchester side of the
James river. nert the factory, between
the river and caial, to-morrow minting
at 5 o'clock, armed with rifle. pistol and
sword. We will advance and tire on each
other till one or the other falls." This
was the substance of Mr. Pleasants'
lenge. Mr. Ritchie objected to it for
various reasons, among which were..: -11 ,-

,sause it gives the challenging party the
choice of time, place. and NN enpp
right invariably accord 41 by the *code' to
the challenged, because its terms :ire

savage, sanguinary and revolting to the
tastes of civiliz'd society. Notwitstand-
ing, these. objections. I will be at the pi:ice
named, armed iu the manner described,
and will defend myself from any aick
made on me." Whet, the duel cameo?
Pleasants was mortally wounded, but re-
turned Ritchw's fire and continued to ad-
vance on him, and. when within striking
distance, drew nis sword. giving Ritchie
a severe cut on the lip, which was all the
wound the latter received.: Picasants lin-
gered only a few days, and Ritchie ended
Lis life by remorseful dissipation.

The Brain Worry

Many of its pray to he delivered from
sudden death, and do we worry ourselves
into it? To most of us it is not given
to choose our livet , to avoid the sough
places; to gently shon:der to one side dis-
agreeable fachs, We must climb over the
rocks. though they hurt us sore, a.ni the
difficulties, however they may annoy us.
most be met with brain fret and wear.
until they are conquered.or we have pass-
ed them. They are as real.living,annoying
as any tangible ache or pain could be; as
bruising and irritating as the peas in the
shoes of the pilgrims of old. Nervous
health is quite another and different
Glints; Calm and steady mental work is
conducive to long life, but nervous emo-
tion, mental work that is a cmistatit erg-
ing, at d, ut the sam.time.is an unchang-
ing of the even tenor of the mind, cats
away the brain faster than any mental
labor, no matter how hard, :dim is iuste-
matic. As men do not really die of heart
disease as often as supposed. Ent of apo-
plexy, or congestion of the longs. co they
do not die of brain work, but of bran'
worry. Scott died of it, Smithy, Swift.
Horace Gree'ev. and probably ThackeraY.

-

—Loudon Times.

WHATbay closes without many mereieF
to be grateful for, and many sins to be
confessed and pardoned ? And what day
is entered on that has not many burdens
to be borne, and battles to he toughs, to
which it behooves as to go forth guided
'hy the counsel, guarded by the power,
strengthened by the grace, and defended.
Lke n mail-clad warimr,from head to heel
by the whole armor of God?

TUE prayers.of Chrstains are a part
of the machinery of Providence, cogs in
the great wheel of destiny, and when
God leads His children in pray, He has
already set in motion a wheel that if, to
produce the result prayed for, and the
prayers offered are moving as a part of the
wheel. It there be but faith in Cod,
God most either cease to be true, or else
lie must bear prayer.

ONE of de proprietors of the Peters-
burg (Va.) Indrz, in going over the of-
fice recently, discovered that a slab used
as an imposing stone was the tomb-
stone of a near relation who had died
nearly 40 rears ago. The engray.-d side
of the stone was downwards, to,d how it
came into use in the office is unexplain-
ed.

bins. CUTE, an English anthoress of
some note was, engaged in writing re-
cently, surrounded by a number of books
and a quantity of manuscript, when a
spark flew hom the fire and ignited her
dress. Before assistance could attire
the unfortunate lady was burned to
death.

Raised embroideries in colored silks
and wool are ftworttetrimmings on French
foulard dresses. Every hue of the flower
and leaf is represented instead of the
modest designs now wrought in one
color.

THE retiring editor of an lowa paper
coniprevett hie caledictoryinto two words,
"Good Night," god his auceeesor,-'t•gaally
terse in his salutatory,wrote "Good Morn-
ing."

nor the DOly rage has died
out

The Farmer.
'Whiter Kilted Trees.

what. is linow n as the Red Nllllller is a
very small illacel,so small as to be almost
inehoble wlthout the aid of a pt.eket h as
It is not really a spider, though so-call -d
by gardeners. but is one f1),( um nines
mwrus—ab nit the (Ling of various epe-
cies of which we Mien Nad.

As a rule cultivators alcot aware of
existence of this f tutu l the
damage has actually bee done. The
leaves lose their healthy greCv.get yellow-
ish or brownish. and unless the insect is
destroyed, soon fall on. E%ery one knows
Ii this time that when a tree loses it
leaves belioe the wood is mature it never
properly matures and hence it is I aisle to
all sorts of injuries, us the weak and the
immature ii. either the vegetable ur ani-
mal world always are. In the "old world"
they do nut Seem to have much trouble
with this little pest in the open air. It is
chiefly in greenhouses, or on window
plants that the insact is found. But it
seems to enjoy open air iu America, and
our hardy trees are suffering from its rav-
ages to an extent scarcely credible by
those who hate not made the personal
acquaintance of the little thing. Last
year we called attention to its prevalence
on voting apple trees in Germantown and
recommended that wherever found the
trees slionid be well washed with a syri,,ge
or hand engine, in which sulphur had
been strewn.

We are remind , d of this ja-t now by
an essay read by Mr. Alexander Newett,a
highly intelligent garderer yf this place.
before the Germantown Ilortmniranal So
mety. lie takes 4 be gronnd that the win-
ter lolling of trees, which occurred s t ex-
tensively the past two seasons, is w:Dg
to the attacks of the red spider. lit sup-
port of this view he giri.s his experience
with a hedge of hemlock spruce under
his charge. lie found. a great many plants
in the hedge badly infested with red spi-
ders, and set abont disturbing t hese flocks
which, uuiuyittd, had taken to liikssi.;yeeit
past nres,but not before considerable dam-
age had been done. In the severe winter
Wilk]] hfibln,d it was theSe spid,•r•at I:10k
ed ITea s that succumned, the others net in-

fested getting through without
from the se‘ erect weather. lie Ponelndes
therefore that it was the red snider, and
not the sex ere winter,which d, stroyed the
trees.

Of course, Mr. Newiet t is correct in Ili •
conclusion ill r ~.;ari to 'hese trees. Had
there been no red spiders on them in the
suntrn,T, it 14 prithaidy they would lime
died during the winter. On the other
hand, it is probably if there Mid horn no
sere re winter—no frost at all—weak as

tre,s, were from red spider. they
might have struggled through. Mildons
of trees from a thoroughly wild state,and
far auay from gardens whence red Finders
could emigrate were di 6troyed in the win
ter before the last one, sad it is Seare,ly
likely all these suffered precisely as the
iiembielss did, and Ai, t we b.•heor- with
Mr. Norm that is is tint with red
yet with something else many of the trees
suffered in the slimmer before, for it is
logical that a here two or nto_•re trees side
by side ate wore or less injured and some
not,. it eau only be Icy those injured In ing
less vital than those which an. =ncedt
u to chictly while trees are growing it) t h e
seas m preceding the frost that % ital inju-
ries ellp

Though there are nmloithledly many
first causes of injury bt•fura the final cAube
which takes them off, as well as this one
of red spiders, the essay will be of grem
value in drawing attention to the ravages
of red spiders on out door trees. Ii this
respect it is one 01 the must ni pro
d&lotions of the day.—Germaldipra
graph.

How to Mike Itinnure on the Farm

As manure is the life of all successful
filming the neglect to make, sate. and
compost all vegetable and animal refuse so
as to save their organic elements from
waste, causes the most cryiog failures of
success in Idling the soil. I here give the
formula of a Ninth Carol na fat mer who
says he made more than two hammed cart
loads of manure at a cost of which
paid hint better than three tons of com-
mercial manure had done which cost
Z 1.511. Colnpost nits made of about
half vegetuhle swamp muck, one-fourth
shell marl, and one-fourth stable and
tarin-yard dung cud ashes. Ile says: I
hauled last star vegetahle muck which
had been dried two mouths to EnVC weight
in cartage, this I spread on my barn-',,rd
and mixed with it the shell marl togeth••r
with ten loads of forest leaves and all the
stable manure I had. adding sutler,

wheelharNw loads of hog-pen manure.—
This was worked over three times during
the winter, and mixed each time ttith
thirty bushels of rotten wood ashes. To
make this compost still more effective. he
sate lime-dust should he added to the pile,
MS then it would soon become sohtbleatna
he !met add that a ftw hundred weight
of sulphate of lime (ground plaster)
aonldtalso increase the efficacy of the
compost But with his compost he made
titre crops in °he season, and thn last he
says was better than the first. lie is of
Opinion that good commercial mantires.if
properly composted and aptilted to the
soil, will pay triple the 0004, as it enab-
les us to make big crops on little land,
and without bringing in weeds.

How Foss•ls Feel.

Gitlin fed to fowls is received into lbe
crop, where it is slightly- soaked.and then
it passes into the see.mia Stomach, or pro-
ventriculus (Vegetuner,) where it is sat-
urated with the gastric juice, thence ,to
the gizzard where it is ground and after-
ward assimulated. I nosy add that it is
this sec ,t,d stomach which is the test of
hunger, as s fowl's crop may he perfectly
full and yet the bird be very hungry ow-
ing to some stoppage in the channel be-
tween the crop and second stomach.
Your correspondent is however perfectly
correct that no grain ever passes unground
front a healthy fowl, SO perfect is the op-
eration of that beautiful muscular ma-
chine which grinds even the pebbles used
in grinding the food.

A REMEDT.—The following receipt is
said to be sure death to the rose bug and
currant worms. Take one taule spoonful
of saltpetre, dissulved.it in two gallons of
soft water: end Sprinkle it over the trees
nod curtain' tines asoften as they appear.

THERE is nobility in hogs. A Berk-
-bite is a Duke, a Suffolk a &minis, a
Poland Clina a Lord of She Mania.
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RUNTS AND OILS.

B. R. LYONS & Co.s
Blontroic. May 14.. ISM

C LIMPETS.

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14, 11. Pnr8311 , hg R. R. LYONS ILCO

SUGAR., TEA, COFFEE,

ai-rcocerlots
At Low Ftwarett :at

WALL IND WINDOW PAPERS

kNT) NEW PATTERNS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK. DIREC r FROM

THE MANUFACTORY.
On S.OO by
B. R. LYONS rt CO.

'May 11, Int

sfoOL THREAD.
CO IrS. CLARK'S 0. N. T..

& JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL THREAD
—ll'lltiE, 13LACK. COl.-

ORED—FROM N. 8 TO N. 130, AT
5 CENTS PER DOZEN.

l'or Nile by
B. It. LYONS S CO

Montro... 1t153, 14. 11r;f1.

YIVSTERV EASILV SOLVED

Now Stock of Goode nt tho -Head of Navitnition."--

A. N. BULLARD In cooed my meek!, Inn, soldt
lon. to ho.Bloch of t. /20( ERIE • .-1.% Ct PPC , I

at LI• old stand et the hr,d of N,vl4g,lorh, hoe., oiq
N1,01.4.1.Or

can and the very best article:a that cnn he

3F°C301C.1 Pal' ED
In any v,cery bons.. In +be torn. The oh! epdon
eldis bal..b and nindll pronte, is

7-)M.116.30)

or onglit tt hr, and is It. plead tho 1,, or rysteta of
quid, •falf r and -not 1 cad by ....rine t.cl rad •
Insont.. therettlll h. MI Lad tiett., Iv Witt}, u,fr,dt.
atafacur.tomcrn.

and examine my Rood• and prnree.no •re if[hey do ma
compare I.ooraloy st.lts an) o. her Loupe .0

Mcna.-trc•o.
A. N. B 1././..1 RD

Mont tofo Apri. an.

Uncle Sara's Favorite Child
Elgiss Write. 1.43 IS,. 01 t..e Wnsi

A ,•;u04.1 enpply cohnattll u.ll

CALENIIAR„ksn c inrr C [AWES !

a-°weir-sr,
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WAPE
Vine TOO.. Cutlery. Diamond Specter loe.

nett .1 uetorttuenl .4 Mrit.ie,,l Mere...dine
Sheet Maxie. and tht cry nret

/611 at L. B. CSOF.LL'A.
Mnntrose. May 7. 1872.

n•IIME.11. j G. K. I‘...uN Ls. 11. C. JOILASVINt;

BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS
(ENTAM.IAIIND IN IRV.)

BIRKS EBBS. & BMWS,
DEALERS IN AND )IANUFACTURF.RS

otatian nurion Natblco,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Plarble and Slate Mantles,

Clietialigo St., \(..v Drpro,
Mar 11.18111 RIV3II.IMI'ON. H T

Furniture and Undertaking

3E-Txaria_ltiourM
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Extensive EarnRuse Waren-non von still find the largest

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

rolartlNT IWiET2EI.IT...
To be found In this section of tie country, of hie own
Lontsufscittre,awl at pricer [hit <WI COt nail tonise satis-

faction, Ile miter therm' hest

EXTENSION TAI3I,ES
the CoualrY, and WARRANT:, them

lII'IIOCS'VERY WORK
Of ill hind• done in the neatest flannel

lE3 I:0 Mt x MS 40,- 23 2re. sz 13
[=!

PURE NO. 1 AiATR ASSES,
• COMMON MATILISSES.

UNDERTAKING
The nahrcrther willhereafter woke t«, adennwlng

specialty In hie bnelnene, fleeing_ Jett cereldeten
AEW nod the wont elegant Trr,Aßsz in the Nude, nil
needingelde .en ices will he attended topromptly nod n•
entirractory charzee.

WM. W. SMITH a SON
Montrose. Ps... J. St. 1871—non—U.
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- ENEWEIL
Every yearincreases the populari-

ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ;

which is due to merit alone. We
can sr;sure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable and perfect-
ed iweparation for restoring GRAY
OR FADED HAM to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By itsuse, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and givekthe hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constit 'tents are pure, and care-
fully selected for excellent 9,uality ;
and I consider it the BESTPREPA,
RATION for its intended purposes."
Sold RII as DrugOst+,and Denkrs is Maki)...

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WIIISICERS,

AN our Penewer in many cases
requires teo long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or thded
Whiskers, we hare prepared this
dye, in onepreparation ; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash oft. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fitly Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

DIAf3 ECU11, F.H.

Ayer's Cat hartic Pills,
Por the relief and

cure of all derange..
inents In the strum
neli, liver, and bow.
el, nand mild. They
aperient, and an
excellent purgative.

44");V:41.--;•;...,'• 140g, they
no Merl:MT or mine-
ral .hateve. Much
own lOUS sickness and
suffenngis prevent-
ed by their time

elm; and every family shouldhave them ou hand
for their protection and relief, wheniced.
Long experience has Korot them to berequ the oaf.
out, surest, and be=t 01 all the Pills with vrhich
the market abounds. By their oceasional. use,
the blood isparitled, the corruptions of lime ors.
tem expelled, obstrnetions removedand the

machineryachinery of life re.tored toits healthy
activity. Internal organs ulisch heroine clogged
and sluggish ate cleansed by .Iyrr°l PIIIA, and
stimulated lute net.ust. Thus Incipient disease
is changedInto henlth, the,slur of which change,
who'. reckoned on the vest multitudes who copy
It, can hardly lie compuhal. Their sugar coating
makes ditto pleasant to tale, and preserves their
settle; unimpaired tor any length of time, so
that they ere ever fre.h, And perfectly. reliable.
Although searching, lhi ore mild. and operate
a Itb.eat Sistert,..alee to thoCOUItitution, or diet,or
Man ration.Foil directions are given on the wrapper to
each box, how to OK. es Family Physics,
and for the following complaints, ta high these

inrielly noun--
Fur 11117spepel, or indlgratton, Listires.

nom, Languoran I Loeser(Appetite, they
should be taken modernkel) to stimulate the swim-

and restore IL• Lcaltli, toneand action.
For laver Carnal:slat (Intl tie vat lens /Trap.

tom., 11111mat illeadacbe Writ Heade
.......,./fausanacte or Green 'McLaren, Ml-
lane Coilc wet fillioae i'eveta,they chonld
be judirimpuytaken firearl. rase, to correct Uto
di creed ItIAIOI.I ocrelieve ln, aint.lllaloll.lwhiCh
cause it.

For Illysoutery or Dintrtiscra, but ono
generene 11`,11k1,1.

Ver tJennit, Gravel. Pal-
pitation of the fillehart, P'aln in the
hide, Back lola Loins, limy thruhinl be retain.
comic 10 eliange the ilb,e,,ed
netfon of Me Fy,tem. With Fedi change those
ecnpinint• ilkappear. •

For Dropsy nod Dropalitessl Rsra•lllni ..

the, Antatld be tsltt•tt in large anti frequent dunes
LI tondo,. theetr..-t ..fn ItrtAtta• pm-re.

For Illtipltrconsiost, a huge dose thonld be
taktn, as it to taint:a, the desuvd erect by syn.

A• Thinner /•;1/. tlke one or two pills to
proti,nto and relieve the etotitneh.

Anoeitaidiinal data etiumintes the tin/mach and
bowel', re•terer the aidiente, and irmaorntes the
system. hence it iv often advantageous st hero
an tenons derangement cal‘te. line Who feels
tolerably well, °lien finds that a dose of theso
ri:ls makes torn feel decidedly better, /Vans their
cleansing and renovating erect no the digestive
npruttlautt.

Dr. J. C. AYER& en., Proctfral Chemists,
LOW ELL., MISS., U. S. A.
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TBPIMMT A VEGETABLEPREPARATION. epn-
-1 1.--K ,dAbI,DIY or R COTS, HER BOand FRUII rtlt atlter ymytttsss,
which in Milt. a 0 I ,1 Anc:lmt, No.
t•ltmts. D1:1-Y", •,: A: b•l' J 1 a Tho
wholein purr . $ a or.lTy'r $t 'y 01 Yiri.it
from tbo Ft (.11 t in my
etim.te, WiilM 1:,0

*ErMITATION3RTTERS
one of tbnroost Ass:-Able Tonics and Cnthoestics to tbo lanoul. /bey sire lotendcLiotriztly as

,Toirporanco Bitters
L.

ozdy tobooscd c.smoildoc, and filo'S.Ts =MAWSto alicavUoss.
They ao tho theet-mrharof the trebloarul dtbab

Wed. They act 'arm a ilscraed Barr, cud ttlrutdstO
to such A demo 12. d a Maltby adieu iu at atm
brought about. As a remedy to ihich Women
are etweaLialy nta,,,..t it i.. euperrodiug evoryother
allaralant. Ao a bprlng tam* bannat Tonlethey ham ao equal. Thry roe o mild and IMMOPurgativeas well es Tonto. Uri Purlllad.Moot'
'lacy seem Fpleneldbppaser. Date the wok
_strong. 71...7 Inuit.). said Imlgorria. taro
w==til.Corntpot sad Ileadseho. 2her setae
a o inall species M disorders which 11316=111.1:111
Abe bOdnpartllgth bra* 401rn
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BLATCHLEY'S.
mprloy:;11 'eu bißt:H. WOOD
nod Cheap. rho Text pump r,nr Die
•.t-trnuneV 4141.1q1,01 it ,per tally
,coca n 0 7tlutchtet 'T rateutln:pr-..-
d 11...Let um: Sew Drop 1:11.t.k
Vlive. which ,111114, u•(~h-
rot removing the Puropor In•turblng
he Joinsr. Al.O, the Copper Charql,cr
Ouch never craci, cod mill outlatt,

aby other. For Tale by Dealers every
where. Send fur Cabilognu SodPne,
'Jot. _ _

.IAI Commerce tlt.,Phila., P4,
her. la. ittl2.—Nu.

BECEUOW & BROWER,

General Undertaltere

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COI -

FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,
-7M-T;ffl'eMl

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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NEW DISCOVERY
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Dr. GATiVII:II'S rrArt FrEMEDIES

Cure Incipient Consumption.
Dr. GAIIVEN'S TAR REMEDIES

Curly Catarrh.
Dr. G I !T'S TAR REMEDIES

Can, A,tlinui.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

C.,.• Reirrt Di se:Vic.

Dr. G 171:VIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Coro m-r.se-.

I. (. 91/11111'S TM REMEDIES
the Liver.

Dv. 6:....Z:1'1170S 'TAM REMEDIES
o.,Stounich:uid Bowels

Dr. GAT:VIVI 'TAR. REMEDIES
Weaknesses.

Dr. GAI:VEN'!', TAR REMEDIES

. EIEIVIEDIES
• `.l. ) .•C` • 0 1 . Tiatcrat.

Dr. C. I.:EMEt3r,E9

Dr.G.IER V! V 23 'LAU !REMEDIES

Dr. GANN SN'..4 Tut IZE3 ED3E.S
Cur:, Fara.; DiscaNen.

Dr. GA2RVZ:II'S TAM REMEDIES
Cure Cowl ination.

Dr. GADZI -If7.i'S Ti?. REMEDIES
Cure Firth I?.her.a7i.

Dr. G.41.3.V1N'S 'l':ii RRIMEDIES
C,aro:Ater( E3i,.ea‘r4.

T.l7t i'>EMEDIES
Pmrcnt Cholera Fever

Dr. GAIIO'IN*4 TAR It 17 .37ED1ES
Pn na:nriOtEi re -:ern.

Dr. (3.91n-CVN TAri, REMEDIES
Ecur,vo Itne Breast.

Dr. CI AI,: 111'‘- .4 TAlt REMEDIES
11.0,. Prltlll in tho SP. Or III:Irk.

Dr. GARVIN'S 'FAR RLJIEDIES
Arr o quipan rior TorDr.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR RE MEDIES
I:r: the Ar.prtite.

Dr. GAEIVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
Cause the Vood to Digest.

Dr. GIRVIN'S TAR WIEMEDIES
31...,t ,,re the Weak and Debilitated

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Give Tone to Emir System.

I. F. HYDE 4.r. CO.,
BOLE PROPETETOBJ4

195 Seventh Ave., New York.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUNIPTION
which

,
can be cured by a

timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as lips been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
relial49....preparation ever in-
trodneed for the relief and
cure ofall Lung- complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Cheso and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PMEPAIIED
BETH W. FOWLE & SONB, Boston, Km.,

And sold Ly DruggiatsanilDcalurs gammlly.
I=ll
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Zagrtolia, k-ip aim
L FEW APPLICATIONS MANE A

Pure Blooming Complexion.
It Se Purely Vegetable. and lesopunstion la seen an 4

felt at once. Itdoes sway wait t.io Flusned Appear.
antemused by Ilrat. Fatigue,and Eultement, Heals
andremoves all Motels.and Pimple.,dispelling darkan 4 unsightly spat. Drives away Tan. ',Vert', • • and
tksburn.and by Its gentle but powerful lament°
mantles the LOed cheek watt

TOUT U/, BLOOM AND BEATITT.
Vlnld by all Drew!,et and Fancy Mick DaPote
glFmk Ms.. Hem :ors.

r Tat%..,Skaliglo 1
t_,.•••_
,fi.;t,,,, •
.....,.•

‘,.:...

?.,
..i.,\

, tr„,A 1-,1.:7\.,...
, ~

\,...
~.,zire 7.ovrt:,\

,
_A

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar
Bittersare a pnrely Vegetable preparation.
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily naked, •' What is the cause
of the unparalleled success of VINEGut Err-
Tern?" Our answer is. that they remove
the cause of disease. and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifieran 1 a life-giving prreiplr•, a perfect
Renovator and Inrirorsbw of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compo coded possessing
theremarkable qualities of VismiAn Brrn2DS
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They are P. gentle Purgative es
well as n Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of the Liver :iudVisceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEGAR Ittrrnas as a medicine,
and avoid the uto of alcoholic stituaLmita
in every form.

No l'erson can take these Bitters
according to dime:ions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by initiend poison or other means,
and vital orr.,ois wasted beyond repair.
' GratefulThousands proclaim ViNroArt
Brrrzns the In ~t aonderful Invigorant that
ever sustained tic sinking system.

11,nittent, and Intermit-
tmt 1,1.vpr., which are so prevalent in the
voile-, of our great rivers throughout the
Un:t.•d l:t.:t•r,, especially those, of tho

Ohio, tlEssruiri, Tliuoil,lrennensee,
(limbo:11n 1, Arkansie, it (I,ll,railo, Bra-
zos, Rio (Irande, Pearl, Alidniina, Mobile,

c others,
wit!i cast trilutnriuv. t rnitgllOnt our
entire country Burin'. the Sommer and An-
noun, and reinarLioly ao ilariso.; si,sons of

heat an 1 di yin ss. art• 111V:11.1.A1119'
accompanied by esti nsivel,rangeiniinis of
VJn• stoma ,•h aril liver, and other ali.lununal

In the;r tren'twint, a purrucice,
er•:ting a power'•ll iettuenee up.at those
various organs, is el.;•nt_.,ily cc:ix:Lary.
There is no isith.tri. ie. Air tit , pure,,
to 1)11. J. \\*Ala:mis V it Ilirclics, ns
they will spisibly Iv, 111,,lac:: ec,lured

inutt•r with which tie, motels are
loaded, at 'tie ss:n • tone s:•ntalcti::g the
notiriitions of the lit :`1" Fem•r.aily restor-
ing Via hi a:thy Inue.o.al4 of tic
o:4:Ant.

illy•pre,ia or Intli!4•`.tlon..ll
1' nu in the S 1.i0.1.1. r ( I;th.s, 11;111.j

the C'll, -..t Sr,,t E. itotatio,t, of
the 5t.0..1c 1.1, 113.1 Li tl.r 3iontth

ttion nt t;l,ll,art.lttgain.
m ttton of t:to 1. 1t14,, 111 t,1.• ,41.111 of
the I‘ll,l 11. 111,1:': 1 Utiler

nc.• the otf •pfirtrt o 1 D%:p•
tto Ito; t tttli prov, u h •tt. ,l- ctnttt,qtt.,: t of
as Ls:N.llli than it 11y 11 11'.•1"1..,!....1it.

Stroro la,or iiing's 11hir e Swel-
I i nirs, s .el,ls, S.,

Ltdolent
:d.,eseLd A:Teei.,ns'Old

Er...iyi,ns at the Sara Eyes,
eLe. tis to all other ontstitu-

t wind Disei.ses, s IN ;:A.;21-1A Bernils
ietve shown their groat C. 11.0-1re rowers in

the most ohs:in:de and inUseial.de
FM' Li:l3AMlittOry an.j. (

Ineaniatjsm, B.lions, Remittent
and Intermittent Ftvers, .1)1.,,a,eS of the
Blood, Liver, liiditty,, and dliadder, these
11,ttera have uo egnai. Sach Di.3e.i.u.s 140
caused. by Vitiated Blood.

31echanival DiseastN. —Persons en-
gaged in l'aiuts nod Alin-nds, much as

Tclie-hoticr, uud
Miners, as they advmice in lin , are ”I/ bieet
to. yintlyhis of the 6-itar,l
against this, take n dose of Ni A.1.G1.11.5 VIN-
E.° vn Brrrims occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tatter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spats, Pimplea, Pus-
tules, Bails, Carbuncles, Itinpvorms, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Smuts,
Dieco!orations of the Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever 11111110 or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system iu a shod timely the use of
these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the s$ stem of so many thousands, uro
effectually destroyed nud removed. No sys-
tem of int-diem°, no verunfug,es, nu anthel-
Inmates, will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young or
old, married or single, at the dawn of worn-
annood or the tarn of life, these Tunic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—ln all eases of janndice,rest
assured that yourliver is not doing its work.

Thu only sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re-
moval. For this purpose use YRinuan Brr-
ZEUS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you Mal its impurities bun, lagthrough
the elan iu Yimples, Eruptions, ur Sores;
cleanse itwhen you tied it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it, is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

11. 11. McDONALLD &

Druggist*gull Geuerul Agruta, Sas.Fraticlaco, Califon:lA
andoar. Wasktuatou sod liar tots Sta.. Nov York.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.
Sept. ISZ --I y.

litiscellaneous

County linsinoso Directory." ;

Two ThiA Direr:Off, Ire VIMSILO; bath ad
=13=21

MONTROSE.
0. 8. DE EllE—Cona. iy Surveyor,of Sosenthanno Coon

ty. Olinse Inll'. CiAllt Muse, Moutroee. Ps.—GU-tt.
JAMES P.. CA RMALT. Attorney as LM.. Office bito

door below Tarbell Rouse. Public Avenue. •

te.M. II COOPER A: CO.. Baiikere. sett Poreith'Pos.
sage Tick toand Drafts no Estlland, Ireland sad Scot-
land. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Mro and.Llfe thane
ante AtTents ; also.•ell 11011..0 andAccident Tlckcf•
loSen. Yogi.nun Pufladelphia. rtlnca 010door coat
oft Ire Rank.

II lITTOUT, Slater. Wholarole nod !tend-
dealer In nilkind, of-elate rocllog, Montrose,. Pa.

BURNS 4 N1C1101.4, IS. place Inget Drags and Medt
eater, Licars. Tobacco, Piper. Pocket-Ilooka, Specta-
cles Yenkee Not lens.•.tc. Brick Block.

WM. I„ Cox, Horne*, maker ens denier toall articles
...ally kept by the trade, opposite tire Sauk.
BOYD A CORWIN, Dearer. to Stoves, Hardware,
and Manufactarers of Tin and Shectlron warm. corner
of Male and Turnpike ',treat

A N. no, Dealer In 4./I.w:cries. Provirtnir
Stationeryand Tonkel, Notions, at head ,

Public Avenue..
NEW 31TLFORD.

L. L. I.ertOV. fleeter In ell kinds of farming Imptb-
Piento mowing mechlnes, well) curbs. dog powers,
etc EL. oppur Ile :rating. Bank. 10m•

CAll;ilti A PLASTER—NICHOLAS htluEllAKEI/..ti0t1.•
er In L ..d.nine Onynca Yreeh

5....V1N0., DISK. NEW LFORD.—t• Ix per , cent. in
tere.t on all Depmdts. Deese g.enerni Honking line
Ites•. t-rf S. 11. &

W. T. MOSS &CO Drain. In DryConds.llats.Cape
Moot, and Shoes, and General Mn, handlee. on Mat
rdreet,nevond door below the Et:lfni:ail

g. P. KIM HER, Carle', tinker and Undertaker,
Main Street, two door., ...low Hawley'. Store.

McCOLLUNI DROTHEES. :u Orocerfes am
Provhdons. on Main ntreet.•

lI,GARRET .t. HON. Dealer, In Floor. Peed. Meal,Salt, Lime, Cement, Grocerle, and Prortstens oa
Main Street.oppo*lte the Depot.

MOSS & ASAP, Kong.. Leather Mannfactete,
Autcwr Mos., .10 . otabll.hed th6.l. }Wm O. Knar.

AINEV & II IYDEN. Denier?, In Dna, endMedielnes
end Manufacturersof Cqrars, on Main Street, neatrho Depot

.1. LOCK EllMAN. Jn.. Dealer In general merchandise
and Clothing, Ertel.Stare. on Plato ntreut-

GIBSON.
M TTNOLET—PeaIer to Store*. Tln, Copp,. Mote

and She tiro. Were. 01.410 t-rt.& e. Alto, manulector
to. or She. t Moab. to ord.,. Eve Trout:nand Lend i•,po
l.u•tnres ottannesl toat talr print:a—Gibson Hollow.Pt no.

MON Alta S ISISVANT. Mannfactorcrs of Wagoa,
sod taleiglot. near the littrullte Store.

, GRE&T BEND. •
S. LENHEIM. M.tnit fart nrer of TA I ant dealer
: • • • ' on Malt. "tr. et.•

fl I• Il .4 Ib. Morahan', 'Pallor and dealer In Heady
Made C10t:0,7., Dry tioods.tironerlos •nd Provisions
Malta street.•

Hardware and Machinery

TIIISF Y, CUITIEMEII
Ziar l3c) c::,3CII.

HORSE HAY FORKS!

T,%eut).Tvro n.e Vnlr sr-.4 'rids Fork

OP,:,F7LE MELLY.
An Implement Lit Fve, Firmer, Carpenter,

=OE

Rovolvisi6

HORSE RAKES

Rand Rake., Scythe., Snaths, Grain Cradles,
Icoo. eh r d)

"g±
Carriage Butts. CI 'tarsi (Steel and Tenn.'

Ilacaxiltc•x•

Thnt r wny• gire4 nn A ARM WHISTLE! when th•
Ce.: I. Itedrly for th,. T• 'PRY ONE "IIyo• wit

awl We 0,0 e Aintys

Axe*. I d 1.0
a, ppe

S two. lce,
Dram.

11 Tlie,
Stover., TtuAl etc.

Lock.
Kt
lAtchra,
1,1 11 h
Lamp, /LI

Montrone...July 5 PST .-tf. BOYD S CORWIN

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON. PA.

wholesales Retail Dealerein
lIARDWAILE,

NAILS, SPIKES, SIIOVELS,
lIAEDIVARE,

L taus BAIL. CO LEBALEK T BAILBPIK&B
RAILROAD ot . crIrITLIEB.•

DARRIADp: sPIIINO,s. AXLES, SKEINS AND
1301Es. RoLTS, :Tun A.,1 WASIIERS.

PLATED BANDs. LLEABLE
!RDA's. lllTS..spfac

PELLoEs.sEAT qPINDLEs. 80118..ft.
ANVILS. VieRS, STOCKS rmf DIES. BELLoWs

lI.A N3IE RS. SLEDGES. F11.E5,,4,&c.
CIRCULAR AND MILT. SAWS. IIpiTING.PACKING

TAP Ell.ncllS. PLASTER PARIS
•

(TmENT. Alit & GIIIRPSTONES.
wilynow ss %EA TRIM FINDINGS

SCALES.
Srrantnn. Marna 1.`4. taaa. I• •

SCROTOiI SEE MK,
120 Wyoming Avenues

RECEIVES' MONEY ON DEPOSIT
Flaw coMPANIE,'s AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND ItEt URNS 'CUE-SAMR
UN DEM \ND wt mom' PREVI,
oUs NOME. ALLOWING INTER-
EsT AT sIX PER CENT. PER AN,
NUM, PAYABLE HALE YEARLY,
ON THE FIRsT DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAEE AND RE,
LIABLE PLACE DE DEpa•triFtqz
LABouiNo MEN, MINERS, AIE,
CIL% N (Cs, AND dIACIIINISTS, AND

vomEN AND,cIIILDREN Ati
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED. ON
OR BEFORE, TILE TENTH WILL
DRAW IN FREEST FROM THE
FIRST DAY oF•ruE,IIOtiTIT. THIS
Is IN ALL RESPECTS A !ROME IN-
SrI'I'IJI'ION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING TuE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UpON"
TUOLTsAN DS OF SCRANTON MIN,
ERS AN!) MECHANICS.

DIREOTORS ; JAMEA BLAIR,
SANFOLD Clll A NT, GEUIU;E

JAS. 5, SLOCUM,.I. 11.141TPHIN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DAI.4:IEI HOW-
ELL, A. E. 1111NT, P. RUNT
.1451E'; BLAIR.. PRESIDENT; Q. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY' FROM NINE A. 3L
UN 11L FOUR P.31., AND ON. WED\
NESDAY AND-SATURDAY EVE,
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLQCIc.
• 'Feb, 12, 1871.--ly.


